
Dr. Chao is trained in 
treating sleep apnea so you

can be on the path to
a better night's rest!



Why do patients choose our practice
• Trusted quality

• Comfortable environment

• Modern technology

• All-digital 3D scanning

• In-house specialists

• Sedation dentistry available

• Interactive patient education

• Ability to bill medical insurance

• Convenient late-night and weekend hours

• Easy-to-use, take-home sleep tests 

• Interest-free financing available
  for treatment 

We make choosing a dentist
easy by providing comfort,
convenience, quality,
comprehensive services — and
more! You can count on us to
deliver an exceptional
patient experience.



Struggling to sleep?

!
• Difficulty concentrating

• Poor memory
• Irritability or moodiness
• Anxiety and depression

• Waking up with headaches 

• Weight gain
• High blood pressure

• Hyperactivity
• Cardiovascular issues

• Gastric reflux or heartburn
• Erectile dysfunction

• Diabetes

• Loud snoring
• Breathing stoppages

during sleep
• Restless sleep

• Excessive daytime
sleepiness/fatigue

• Napping/dozing off

*American Journal of Respiratory Care **Journal of Clinical Sleep Medicine: 20 year study of people with untreated sleep apnea.

There are serious risks for leaving sleep apnea untreated. Sleep apnea can dangerously
reduce the body’s oxygen levels and cause a number of health issues including: 

• High blood pressure • Heart attacks •Stroke • Depression   
• Muscle pain • Excessive daytime sleepiness • Other destructive problems

- 30% higher chance
of developing
diabetes and

high blood pressure*

- 4 times more
likely to

have a stroke**

- 2.5 times more
likely to

develop cancer**

90%

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

50%
50 percent of which are undiagnosed.

90,000,000

90% of people who grind or clench their teeth
have some form of sleep apnea. Sleep apnea can
also be found in kids and often presents as bed
wetting, high irritability, and inability to pay
attention or concentrate.

Loud snoring and untreated sleep
apnea can affect your bed partner
and cause secondhand sleep apnea!

You’re not alone! More than 90 million 
Americans suffer from sleep apnea. 

People suffering from sleep apnea
experience the following signs
and symptoms. 

30%

X4



Dr. Chao knows it is important to determine whether or not your 
snoring is a symptom of the slow killer, obstructive sleep apnea. 
Obstructive sleep apnea is a condition where the tissues of the 
throat and tongue completely block the airway causing brief 
periods of suffocation, which can dangerously reduce the body’s 
oxygen levels and cause a number of health issues.

Our Recommended Solution:

Schedule an appointment and find out if 
an Oral Appliance is right for you.

Oral Appliance

                   • Small, comfortable, portable, and light
                       weight: fits in your pocket
                 • Protects teeth against grinding and clenching
   • No noise, hose, or replacement parts
• No electricity required
• Easy to travel with: can be worn on an airplane, in a
   hotel, or during camping
• Can sleep on your side, stomach or back
• Durable: 5 year warranty

Oral appliance therapy is one of the leading treatments for 
obstructive sleep apnea, and Dr. Chao is certified to perform this 
treatment. He will choose the appropriate therapy for you based 
on your medical history, oral exam, and personal needs.

If you’ve been diagnosed with mild to moderate sleep apnea, or 
have severe sleep apnea and cannot wear a CPAP, we can help!
Dr. Chao can construct an oral appliance that will help keep 
your airway open as you sleep. Imagine waking up feeling 
relaxed and rejuvenated instead of tired!

Snoring Sleep Apnea The Solution

X
Blocked AirwayPartially Blocked Airway Open Airway

What can you do?

• Mask worn over the face
   at night 
• Hose attached to a machine 
• Restricted movement
• Masks and hoses need to be
    constantly changed
• Mask can cause feeling of
    claustrophobia 
• Noise from blowing air into
    face mask 
• Difficult to travel with 
• Limits sleeping positions 

vs.

Do you or a loved one snore, choke
or gasp for air in your sleep?

CPAP Mask



We perform detailed and thorough examinations to 
ensure each patient gets the proper care. At your visit, 
you will experience the following steps.

Step 1. Sleep Consultation
We will begin with a clinical airway exam. If you are at risk for sleep 
apnea, we will have you take home a sleep test machine. It will 
allow us to monitor the quality of your sleep and help us diagnose 
your condition. 

STEP 2. Treatment Options/3D Scan
We will go over results from the home sleep test and discuss
treatment options. If you are a good candidate for a dental sleep 
appliance, we will 3D scan your teeth to begin making your custom 
sleep appliance.

STEP 3. Fitting & Follow Up
Your dental sleep appliance will then be adjusted
and fitted to sit comfortably in your mouth. We will
then proceed to adjust the positioning of the
appliance until there is no more snoring and
more restful sleep is obtained. A follow-up sleep
test will then be administered to guarantee
success of treatment.

Dr. Irving Chao completed his Dental Sleep Medicine residency at 
the University of the Pacific School of Dentistry in San Francisco. He 
continues to take courses taught by the leaders in Dental Sleep 
Medicine around the country and is a member of the American 
Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine, a group which solely focuses 
on improving sleep breathing disorders through oral appliances. Dr. 
Chao is highly skilled in treating sleep apnea and can help you get 
a better night’s rest.

Meet Dr. Chao The path to a better night’s rest
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Frequently asked questions

I used to feel tired all day despite sleeping 8 hours
per night. I am so grateful Dr. Chao was able to screen
me and treat my sleep apnea. I am no longer tired during
the day and feel like a completely different person!”

—Lucila C.

“

How are snoring and daytime tiredness
related to sleep apnea?

How can obstructive sleep apnea
decrease quality of life?

Who is at risk for sleep apnea?

Snoring is caused when there is a partial obstruction of the airway 
by soft tissues of the throat and tongue. Sometimes, the soft tissues 
of the throat and tongue relax so much that they completely 
obstruct the airway, causing brief periods of suffocation. This 
suffocation brings the brain out of deep sleep so it can alert the 
muscles of the throat to open the airway. This cycle can occur many 
times per hour, causing disruptions in the sleep cycle and 
prevention of restful sleep.

Anyone can develop sleep apnea, but it is most commonly found in 
those who are: 

•40-60 years old 
•Taking sedative medications 
•Drinking alcohol 
•Have large tonsils, adenoids, tongue, uvula or small jaw 
•Have nasal congestion, sinus problems, or allergies 
•Have a parent diagnosed with obstructive sleep apnea 
•Snore regularly 
•Feel tired even after a full night’s sleep 

Obstructive Sleep Apnea can cause daytime fatigue causing 
individuals to doze off while driving or at work due to insufficient 
rest. It can also cause those with sleep apnea to wake up choking, 
gasping, or snorting during the night. Others will have to go to the 
bathroom regularly during the night and experience a decreased 
sex drive. Morning headaches, difficulty concentrating, and acid 
reflux may also occur. Oxygen deprivation as a result of OSA can 
contribute to depression, heart disease, high blood pressure, and 
other health problems.

Staff is very caring, helpful and knowledgeable.
Dr. Chao is an outstanding dentist and really cares about
his patients!”

—Kathy T.

“
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